Two different zinc sites in bovine 5-aminolevulinate dehydratase distinguished by extended X-ray absorption fine structure.
The zinc coordination in 5-aminolevulinate dehydratase was investigated by extended X-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS) associated with the zinc K-edge. The enzyme binds 8 mol of zinc/mol of octameric protein, but only four zinc ions seem sufficient for full activity. We have undertaken a study on four forms of the enzyme: (a) the eight-zinc native enzyme; (b) the enzyme with only the four zinc sites necessary for full activation occupied; (c) the enzyme with the vacant sites of (b) occupied by four lead ions; (d) the product complex between (b) and porphobilinogen. We have shown that two structurally distinct types of zinc sites are available in the enzyme. The site necessary for activity has an average zinc environment best described by two/three histidines and one/zero oxygen from a group such as tyrosine or a solvent molecule at 2.06 +/- 0.02 A, one tyrosine or aspartate at 1.91 +/- 0.03 A, and one cysteine sulfur at 2.32 +/- 0.03 A with a total coordination of five ligands. The unoccupied site in (b), obtained by taking the difference spectrum between the spectra from samples (a) and (b), is dominated by a single contribution of four cysteinyl sulfur atoms at 2.28 +/- 0.02 A. Spectra from samples (c) and (d) show only small changes from that of (b), reflecting a slight rearrangement of the ligands around the zinc atom.